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G ALL-TECHNOLOGY
SMOKER NEXT FRIDAY

isic, Speeches and Results
Vote- on Constitution to

Feature.

of

ie ALL-TECHNOLOGY SMOKER
e held April 4, in the Union, is ex-
ed to rival the All-Technology
ter which was such a tremendous
ess last winter. Its object' is pri-
ly the same as that of the Din-
to bring the men together and
them to become better acquaint-
While the Institute has man;,
organized activities the oppoIr-

les for the entire student body
ither in a social way are exceed-
rare. It is to help overcome the
of college spirit naturally reslmJt-
rom the diverse interests of the
that the ALL-TECHNOLOGY

KER was planned.
ase having charge of the affair
ise a most excellent programme
he evening. Dean Burton is to
a talk which in itself should
nt a large attendance. The vote
e new Cd-aftsifitflttio-iaafteF ]Vf'
importance to every live Tech
will be announced during the

of the evening. A large part
entertainment is to be musical.

ers of the Banjo and Mandolin
will give a few selections, and
of the popular Tech songs -will
ig. Those not familiar with the
honored songs of the Institute
refit by being on hand next Fri-

arlharet stunt by certain promi-
lpperclassmen is guaranteed to
down the house if the hillarity

evening does not cause it to.
loner. A plentiful supply of
s are to be provided. Last, but
ast, are to come a line of re-
tents that will send every good

on his way rejoicing in the
ies of the happiest evening he
pent.

COMMUNICATION.

Editor of THE TECH:
Sirit has been claimed that

.s no. necessity for- a constitu-.
cch as that proposed, that the

of the various activities is en-
id by it. and that its funda-
principles are extremely un-

t might be well to consider
;tatements from the viewpoint
student. The question is one
thas come before the people or
community in various phases
ne to time, and they have even-
ome to realize more and more
ues, I refer to the control of
iture by the creator.
cracy is the keynote of stu-
e at Technology. In the early
' the Institute the activities

d to, and considered the
of the student body. This at-
a their part was so pronounced
ch spirit" became proverbial
tther college men, and an al-
eal condition existed. Every-
ized that the various activities
3 creatures of the great mass
men. In the course of events
:tute grew and with it the ac-
,;rew and thrived on the loyal
of the Alumni and undergrad-
['hey acquired more power,
;eneral used it to add to the
Continued on Page 3.)

COURSE II WINS B.rG
CROSS-COUN1 RY RACE

C. H. Wilkins, 'I4, T- kes Firstt
Place-Course One Is Second,

Ten Takes Third.

Saturday afternoon the an]rual inter-
coulse cross-country run \. as held
over the Tech course, and c ;ulted in
a victory for Course II., with Course
i. second and Course X. third. Wil-
klins, '14, was the individual iwsinner,
and lead Best, '15, by about 250 yards
at the fin'sh, Both of these men fin-
ished strongly. Benson, '16; Hastie,
'16; Hill, '15, and Graff, '16, were
closely bunched, and finished in the
order named, about 100 yards back of'
Best,

The lun started at Highland, and
lead over a marshy course four and
one-half miles in length. The run-
ners were obliged to go against the
wind, which made it very difficult
work. Benson took the lead at the
srart, and was closely followed by
Wilkins, Hill and Hastie. The re-
nma'nder of the runners spread out,

-'it-ih Bfg1Y ~ a "nZrf-ilr~ 6o i;" 'M;, -foblbv-
lung the first four.

At the two-mile mark Benson was
still in the lead, slightly ahead of WI!-
kins, with Best, Hill and Hastie f6l-
lowing in the order named. Benson
viws shortly taken with cramps, and
Wi;kins' and Best passed him at the
foot of Larz Anderson Hill. WVilkins
then ol:ened up a lead of 200 yards on
Blest, and Benson and Hastie were
somewhat back of Best. The men
kept this position to the track, and
there was a tussle between Benson
and Hastie for third, the former tak-
ing the place. Hill and Graft also.had
a close finish, the former winning by
a yard.

The order of finish: C. H. Wilkins,
Course TI., time, 25:35 1-5; L. E. Best,
Course X.; H. S. Benson, Course II.;
F. B. Hastie, Course I.; M. E. Hill
Course VI.; 1I. G. Graff, Course VI.;
J. H. Murdouglh, Course I.; E. P. Gray,
Course II.; C. W. Lovell, Course I.;
J. Goldstein, Course X.; R. F. Pollard,
Course X., and H. R. Bassett, Course
It.

Hill of Course VI. scored for Course
X. Graft, Course YVI., scored fbi
Course I.

Course score: Course II., 24;
Course 1, 26; Course X, 28.

There will be no trip over thE
course this week until the Fresllhman
Sophomore race on Saturday, April 5
This run wivll start at the same time
2.34 fromn Back Bay. The men fron
both classes', however, are urged tc
come out for the daily practice thiH,
week. A glance at the situation shOWn'
how evenly the teams are matched
and how. much the support of every
one is needed from both classes. Prac
tice at the field today.

TICKET SPECULATION.
As the world renowned contest o

THE TECH and Technique apl
tproaches, the usual trouble with thi
ticket speculators has to be consid
ered. We have decided to devote om
entire staff to the task of preventint
this outrage, and to that end lhave sue
ceeded in rushing past the Supreme
Court a ruling sentencing any Tecl
man who allows these priceless ticketi
to fall into the hands of the sidewall
scalpers to a month onl the Technique
Board. A worse fate could befall n(
man.

VOTING ON PROPOSED 
CONSTITUTION BEGUN

Members of Lower Classes Have I
Already Balloted-Seniors

This Week.

Voting on tile proposed new cumnti.
tion for the Undergraduates Asso'i;i- 1
lion uvas begun last Friday. Ballots
witere handed to the students in thli
different lectures on Friday and Sat-
urday, and were collected again im-
mediately after each lecture, so that
the majority of the men have already
expressed their opinion on the imi
portant question of the adoption of
the constitution. Practically all the
Freshmen. Sophomores and Juniors (
have balloted, and the Seniors will
be given a chance to vote early in
this week. The final results will not
be made public until the All Techllol-
ogy Smoker next Friday, but may be
reported to the Institute Committee
somewhat earlier. An approximate
count of the votes turned in before
Saturday noon seems to indicate a
majority in favor of the constitution.

This ballot is the final expression
or the student body on the proposed
plan for an Undergraduate Associa-
tion. The scheme has been before
the students for some time, and they
are supposed to have their minds
made up. A vote of "yes" does not,
however, signify unreserved approval
of the constitution in its present form,
lut shows concurrence in the funda
mental idea. Those who object only
to certain clauses are expected to
write a statement to that effect onl
the reverse side of the ballot giving
their reasons. These objections will
be taken account of by the Institute
Committee, and may lie settled by a
referendum vote of the students, it
the main features of the constitutidn
are approved.

THE TECH DINNER

Will Be Held Tomorrow Even-
ing, at Seven, in the Union.

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock in the
r Union will be held THE TECH din-

per. At this dinner the results of tilhe
elections to the paper for the elIsuhinlg
year wvill be announced, and the pres-
ent board wxvill deliver the paper into
the hands of its successors.

Professor Arlo Bates, head of thle
, English Department at thle Institute,
,and who is in charge of THE TECH

''special class will speak. Algernon
T. Gibson, the present General iloa-

sager, will also speak. All the men
who are now connected with the pa-
per are- urged to attend this meeting.
and will be expected to attach their
signatures to the list now posted in
THE TECH office. This includes tile
heelers. Thle dinner will be absolulte-

> ly free and will be of good quality.
Thle Advisory Council for THE

TECH will be present, and should
have something interesting to present
to the men on the paper.

e INST. COM. MEETING.

sTuesday afternoon at 4.15 o'celock
k the Institute Committee will hold a

e special meeting in Room0 S, Eng. C.
o This meeting is' important and has

been specially called,

TECH SHOW UNABLE TO
MAKE NEW YORK TRIP

Many Seats Left For Local Per-
formances-All Applications

to Date Filled.

Tech Show; 1913, regrets that it
mnust announce tile abandonment of
its New York trip. The plans were
pushed to the utmost until certain
cnmpl)lications arose which make the
New York performance an impossibil-
ity.

Tile management hopes that this
failure will not cause any decrease in
the entlhutsiasm of the student body,
and that the students will endeavor in
every way to push the Opera House
sales among their friends.

All applications have been filled by
this time, and the men can get them
by applyilg at the Show office any
day this week from 1 to 2 and 5 to 6
P. M. If there are any men who wish
to hand in more applications these
will receive immediate attention.
These orders will be attended to in
the order of receipt, the applicants
being notified as soon as possible.

Utp to the present time there is a
large number of good $2 seats in the
orchestra for the afternoon perform-
ance. The Freshmen, particularly,
and those who up to date have not ai-
plied for seats, thinking that they
could obtain them onl the floor, thus
have an excellent opportunity to se-
cure good orchestra seats.

Besides these there are several hun-
dred seats at lower prices which af-
ford excellent accommodations for
men who -ish to attend either the af-
ternoon or evening performance. To
make the profits for thle Athletic As-
sociation as great as possible it is
very essential that every seat for
both shows he sold and filled.

COMMUNICATION. -

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir-In reply to Mr. Hughes'

communication of Saturday, the Coim-
mittee wishes to state that no apol-
ogies from him were necessary. From
thile outset we have welcomed criti-
cism and slggestion; ourt only regret
was that such radical difference of
opinion were not l)brought out while
there was still oplortlunity to change
the Constitution, if it bad been neces-
sary, before it was presented for a
final vote.

In the first l)lace it is evident that
1r-. Hughes refuses to recognize tile-

suprremacy of the rights' of the Stu-
dent Body over those of any activity.
Does lie not realize that the very ex-
istence of an activity depends entire-
.v upon the good will and support of
the Student Body? Evidently not,
otherwise hle would admit the right of
Ithe Student Body to have some say
in its relations willh an organization
whose existence it makes possible,

lThe fact that there is now an Institute
Commlittee wvithout a Constitution, im-
plies thile necessity of one central body
xwhose duty it is to bring all student
activities under one head. and to

(Contilnued to Page 2.)

CALENDAR.

Tuesday, April 1, 1913.
4.15-Special Institute Committee

Meeting,-S Enlg. C.
7.30-THE TECH Dinner-Union.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE MEETS TUESDAY 4. 1 5
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Mr. Murdock has touched a note

CATHOLIC CLUB HOLDS STONE & AE BSTE R
BIG DANCE TOMORROW

Society's Finest Event of Year to
Take Place at Hotel

Somerset.

Tomorrow evening one of the most
brilliant social events in Institute un-
dergraduate life takes place, when the
Catholic Club gives its annual dance
in Hotel Somerset at §.20. The varl-
ous committees of the club have been
hard at work getting everything in

readiness; invitations have been sent
out and the club is now ready for the
biggest event of the year.

The Committee on Arrangements
consists of the following men: R. J.
Murphy. '13; E. D. Downey, '13; C. G.
Fall!on, '14; F. P. Scully, '15; T. J.
Herlihy, '15; WV. J. Drummy, '16. Thle
matrons will be Mrs. R. C. Maclaurin,
Mrs. J. A. Walsh, Mrs. J. Morrison,
Mirs. J. Martin, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald
Airs. M. M. Cunniff and Mrs. H. C.

Cunningham. As guests of honor the
society will have President R. C. Mac-
laurin, Cardinal O'Connell, Lieutenant-
Governor WValsh and Mayor Fitz-
gerald.

The following members of the club
will officiate as aides: R. J. Wiseman,
'12; F. D. Morton, '13; WV. J.' Mooney,
'13; B. F. Thomas, Jr., '13; T. R. Col-
lins, '13; L. Bonvoulin, '13; G. J.
Chambers, '13; E. D. Murphy, '14; R.
J. Gookin, '14; F. S. Comber, Jr., '14;
V. J. Gallene, '14; A. S. Graham, '15,
and J. E. Wood, '16.

The officers of the club expect a
.... ·_- -, r: , - -...· _- 4--

which must be thoroughly considered large attendance, about z2u couples il
before voting on the new constitution, ali. An excellent dance program has
and one which at the same time char- been arranged, and in it are included
acterizas the situation very well. The several fancy dances, a moonlight
new constitution offers but very 1Itt!e dance and a novel colored searchlight
in the way of innovations or new con- dance. Dancing will begin at 8.30 and
ditions, and endeavors merely to put will continue till 1 o'clock.
in legal form the rights and powers
of the Institute Committee as it now COMMUNICATION.
exists. The only new features that (Continued from Page 1.)
have been added are decidedly in fa- judge their relations to each other
vor of the student body. and their proper place in the student

The actions of the Institute Comn- life.
mittee have proven so satisfactory in \We must reiterate that the Consti-
general that there has been almost no tutionII provides for no new powers.
dissenting votes by anyone. The life Leaving speculation out of the case,
of this committee has been the stu- the fact is' that the Institute Commit-
dent body, and it must be remembered tee has never seen fit to interfere in
that although there has never been a petty way with the private affairs
any written agreements between the and conduct of any activity. Why
committee and the student body, the should this Constitution, which mere-
obligation has been none the less felt ly defines precedent and the present
by every man who has ever become a ,ao]icy of the Committee cause that
member. The student body has ruled body to depart from its present
and will always do so. With a strong course? The Institute Committee will
Teferendum and initiative, which has continue to be the student Congress,
been given in the new constitution, but the Referendum provides that the
there seems to be no reason why body of students can at its pleasure
trouble of any kind should ever result constitute itself the Supreme Court.
from the adoption of such a document This feature and the initiative are the
as far as its powers are concerned. only new ideas.
AVe must trust the men whom we give Mr. Hughes enlarges upon the idea
our positions of trust, and we must that the managers of every. activity
realize that they cannot be hampered have constantly in mind the best in-
by too many restrictions if the best terests of the Student Body. We
is to result. heartily agree with him but unfortu-

The question of membership and nately the ablest men make mistakes
representation which THE TECH has which are costly to their business and
mentioned before seems to be less sat- to themselves. Thle Institute Com-
isfactory, but under no conditions so mittee ought to be, and we believe it
wrong as to merit the rejection of the is, a body of public spirited men
entire constitution. chlosen by their fellow students for

helpful purposes, as outlined in the
preamble of the Constitution. The

FIRST YEAR, SHADES AND managers of student activities can
SHADOWS. call upon this Committee for advice

and the support of the Student Body,
The first exercise will begin April and the latter, in turn, can expect pro-

. and will be held in Room 40A, Pierce tection by the Committee against cost-
Building. ly mistakes on the part of those man-

Students should come prepared to agers. Very respectfully,
do the first exercise in Shades and Committee on Constitution and .y-
Shadoninws. after reading beforehand as Laws,
far as Page 32 in the text book. Text
books are not to be used in the class
room. For the first exercises students
Pre to bring T-square. Triangle, Scale,
Drawing Instruments, Thumb-tacks,
Pencils and Erasers. Paper will be
furnished. The text books may be ob-
tained from Miss Whipple, Room 35,
Pierce Building.

WALTER HUMPHREYS.
Registrar.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir-The disappearance from

the bulletin boards of the Union of
an unusually attractive poster for the
All Technology Smoker brings to a
head a source of trouble. discussed
and considered by many, and which

(Continued to Page 3.)

CHARLE4 A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Man:agement of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENEitAl .A .NA(GEIBS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

.CONSTRUC'P[NG ENGINEERS

PRESS & HERBERT
TA I LORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggestion to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.

486 3Boylston Street
",tu.dent AJgent Wanted

-& % *
-A

KiEEP YOLUR PRELIMINARY THtSIS NOTES NIEAT AND READABLE
while fresh in your mind. It is hard to read some of those scratchy
notes ofter the ink grows cold. Whajts the solution?

RENT A TYPEWRITER. What Typewriter?

THE OLIVER;
which has been in use exclnsively in THE TECH offices for the
past two years and has satisfactorily fulfilled every condition that

has been imposed 'uponit.

See the "Styles" at

146 Congress Street

You call see Estabrook, the Oliver man,
any time you like in THE TECH

office. MIake a date with him

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College7andt Athletic Treams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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'CHRISTIAN Arra,,N; DEFEATS 1914
ASSOCITIATO IN PRACTICE GAME

PETITIONS TRUJSTE:/

Secretary Talbot Subrits Sp iomore Baseball Team Easily
Report About Suit s p Vins from the Juniors, 7-0--Report About Work o' t

Wssociaiork 0Batting Poor.Association.___

Secretary Talboof the The first practice game of Inter-
Secretary Talbot of the L Class ba'eba'l, played Si urday after-

aChri petian Association to thea Trn- noon at the Tech Field )etween the
Petit e, asking for e orusts Juniors and Sophomores. resulted institute, asking for cr

in the arrangement sV'alke" a walk-away for the 191 team, with
lMlemorial. Th "ask that a score of 7-0. Only seen innings
the Chr-l~amtion be given were played, but in tliis time both

, the first or second floor teams substituted all the hi n whoare
instead of the third floor, as is trying for the team. In sl te of the
the assignment in the tentative plars. fact that there were few er rs made,
The Association wants a series of the game wvas very loosel played,
loom-s so located as to be convenient with poor batting for the n vst part
for the students. They want a i oom on both sides.
for an office, a room for a reading The feature of the game was a home
room and a room which will hold run by Place, second baseman on the
-about twenty-five men in which to Sophomore team. This hit ciame at
hold Board meetings and Bible , very opportune time, sending in two
classes. In the petition Secretary other runs. Hall and Bauer of the
Talbot asks that the seating capacity 1915 squad also made long hits.
of the assembly room in the W1alker The Juniors showed plainly their
Memorial be increased several times. need of practice by their lack of team
The proposed capacity. three hundr-,ld work. Their batting was also very
and fifty, is not sufficient for the weak. As individuals, however they
meetings of the Association and of showed up remarkably well, and with
-several other of the organizations of a little practice together they should
the Institute, as has been proved sev- develop into a very strong team.
eral times this year. The 1915 men played especially well

In a special report, Secretary Tal- for so early in the season, better in
bot gives facts showing the marked fact than they have at any of their
increase of the membership. A year practices. There is still room for im-
ago last September the Association provement but with consistent prac-
started with nineteen men. Last tice they should be in very good shape
June it had increased to 188. Last by the time they meet the Allen
September the enrollment was 123. School on April 12.
T oday it is 314. Included with this These two teams are to have an-
report are some interesting compari- other practice game some time during
sons with similar work being done at the first of this week, and both the
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. managements urge all candidates to

Worces- report regularly for practice.
M.I.T. ter.

Number of men in school.1611 550 COMMUNICATION.
Number of members of (Continued from Page 2.)

Christian Ass'n ......... 327 155 has been brewing the entire year.
Average attendance ...... 248 100 Thefts of posters from the various bul-
'Number of Bible study letin boards in and about the Institute

classes ................. 6 1 have been taking place consistently
Attendance at classes.... 53 16S and steadily since activities got under
Number of men in Social way last October, and no positive stelp

Service .................. 10 IShs be take toaards nryv.ntion

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

prestige and renown of their creator.
This spirit has waned to a certain

extent. These subordinate organiza.
tions seldom if ever solicit the views
of the great mass of Tech men now.
The ultimate source of power has to a
degree been lost sight of, and the first
attempt to re-establish this relation
seems to cause a feeling of antagon-
ism among some of the partticipants
in the activities.

The essential change in the consti-
tution is to acknowledge the right of
referendum by the student body and
its right of initiative. It would give
us a channel through which we may
act quickly, with certainty and effec-
tiveness. Thus the constitution would
make for a more democratic student
government than now exists. Refer-
ing to the charges in the beginning

of this communication it would seem
that the first is wrong.

There is a demand for this step.
We must make a stand and claim
what iS rightfully ours. Would it be
wise or even right to sit back and be
dictated to by our own creatures? No,
that is not Tech spirit.

Secondly it is claimed that the wel-
fare of the activities is endangered.
This cannot be so. Their welfare is
coincident with that of the undergrad-
uates, and surely we:would not wit-
tingly defeat our own interests. In so
far as any particular activity might be
annihilated surely the creator has the
right to recall its own creature. Con-
cerning the inefficiency of the pro-
posed representations it is not the ob-
ject of this committee to dictate pol-
icies as to details, but general policies.
These require no special knowledge.

Finally it is suggested that the fund- 
amental principles are unfair, and,
later, specifically so in that the repre-
sentatives are not properly appor-

LLvb VMtll MAU,< wU Vd*8 tSi tJJ w V tX1LUV1.

In fact, these "petty larcencies" have
been laughed at and considered
"clever" by many to whom the sub-
ject has been suggested. Some, in-
deed, have openly declared that works
of art left in such places are legiti-
mate prizes.

The matter has proceeded as far as
the Institute Committee, where its va-
rious phases have been carefully con-
sidered and studied by a special sub-
committee, with the final result that
it has been laid on the table. Not
that the Institute Committee is not
anxious to see these thefts stopped,
not that the Institute Committee is
unwilling to exert itself to its com-
plete capacity to effect an end to
these stealings, but merely because it
is beyond the power of the committee
of itself to deal with an evil so subtle
and yet so dominant. The Committee
feels that to enclose all bulletin
boards in cases under lock and key or
to post special policemen to watch
bulletin boards is to publish to the
world that Tech men cannot be
trusted with Tech property.

These posters are not "legitimate
prizes" they are the property of the
activity whose business they adver-
tise. Their theft is not "clever," it is
as serious and disgraceful as thefts
of books from the Union, of money, or
of any other valuable property. There
is but one way in which these thiev-

(Continued to Page 4.)

tioned. It is nicely shown that this
apportionment is not according to the
amount of business done. This ap-
parently is true, but why should the
representatives be chosen by the
amount of money handled per annum?
The funds so involved are derived al-
most entirely from the student body.
Should we not then control the gen-
er'al policies involved in the expendi-
ture of such funds? Respectfuly yours,

Stanley M. Baxter.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AVERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

Mc'1O RROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

i". I

The New Shoe Styles
-plain stitched toe; aps, invisible eyelets,
straight lasts-are bc-t exemplified in the
many lines we are now >howing,

They have a character that is distinc-
tive and a reputation that is famous.

Prices $5 to $10.50

COES & STODDER
Men's Shoe Shop 10-14 SCHOOL STREET

0

A Young Man's Fancy
Turns at this season, not only to "thoughts of
love," but as well to the proper raiment in which
to follow his quest. We can start him joyously
on his way. He will find in our immense stock
what he has been thinking of, but could'nt define,
he will find at all of our stores best values pos-
sible, at reasonable prices, and every courtesy and
consideration.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS
Harvard Sq., Cambridge. 1S School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H.
I
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tot gonbon A6op

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT A RE DIFFERENT

FOR SA L E A T T HIE U N I O N

SOMETHING

NNEW CONTINUALLY,

MARCEkAU
PFhoctogra pher

160 Tremont St.

Special rates to Students

USED AND SHOP WORN CAMERAS
AT VERY LOW PRICES

$10 00,
26 5',
15.( 0,
6.00,
1 50,
2.00,

-2 tg x 4 :~
3 x SJi
3 X 54

'2 1 x 43{

1 4x 23X' I x 3/

DOW

4 1

4 I

3.00, 2!% x 431 "
14.0, 3, . x 4K 5 " k

17.59, Kodak

E. F. MAHAD

$ 6.00
16.00

91.00
3.60
*.90
1,25
1.80
2.:5
8.00

Y{CO.
Optical and Photographic Supplies

671 BoI lston Street
T Near Pulflio y .ibrlary

Telephone, Back Bay 5580 Boston, Mass.
--.- . l . -.,.-- -.- -. = -:

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
Wardwove Writin Pal')peC and En-

velopes. Fraternity ,Stationery. En-
graved Inviltl ions. Reception and
Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus.

. o' '-, Coats of Arlms, Crests and Mono-
'grams, Students Supplies.

TAD 57-63 Franklin St.WARDS BOSTON,

FACULTY NOTICE.

The list of candidates for the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science the pres-
ent year has been presented to the
Faculty, and all perso'ns whose names
are on it have been notified individ-
ually. The list cannot now be changed
except by vote of the Faculty, and any
student expecting to be recommended
for the degree this year should con-
sult me if he has not been notified
that his name is on the list.

A. L. MEPRILL,
Secretary.

COMMUNICATION.
(C(ontinued from Page 3.)

ings can be stopped; there is but one
body of men who can stop them, and
that way and that body is the active
interest of every undergraduate in the
Institute.

Any man who deliberately steals the
property of another, even though that
property be unguarded and tempting,
is unfit to remain in the Institute. He
should be hounded, shamed, made so
disagreeably notorious as just resent-
ment and disgust can make him. If
every man can show this sentiment
towards the cowardly individual or in-
dividuals who are responsible for this
contemptible action, there will be no
further stealing of Institute property.

This is a matter which should reach
every fellow in the Institute. Mr. Ed-
itor, please give it prominence.

Yours. Miles E. Langly, '13.

To Mo 1. T. Me"n
who do not eat at the

TECH UNIODN
DIIININCG RI0M

'We want your opinion.

Let us know what vou think of our food
and service. Then tell us what

YOU want for

"THE PLACE ACO'.S THE RIVER'

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monda.y.
Advancedpupiss Saturday. So-
ciais riday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appolntmenlt daily. Learn
the latest iance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

TI'L. UONN Back Bay 8080
30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston

"Keeping a Stiff Front,"

is as good in a man's character, as in hi s

shirt. If his laundryman will onlv keep
I that shirt front white anti stiff. lhe'll be
sa tisficei. Well, wne rmake a specialty of
doting l.aunlry work as it should be done,
andl for rhat reason we always manage to
keep otlr custon:ers. We guarantee care,
cleanliness and excellehntfinisih to every
article entrusted to us.

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.
3, APPLETON STREET .

r Tel ..,remont 850
'- r .' Branch Oflice -- ' 

Copley,, Plazal Baberdasher --
16 HIUNTINGTON AYE.,

ONE DAY SERV.CE

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
pROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit
Vaults at either office.

;£ u _-

Court Street Temple Place

The Original

TiCH BARBER SHOP
,Increased Business. Increased

I;elp. Everything Sterilized - -
Ccsp ley Sq.uare

Bootblack Second Floor

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress .

To Prince Albert

Let. and Tuxedlo Snits let

12 School Street, Boston,
Rooln] I

Telephone, 3315-J plain

j F D n I I" K COPLEY SQUARR
II It.6 K I I t I~ lB

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

1ev Number Connectlna frive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
aersonal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVeNUe
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Higlhest orices paid for same.
TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'loclS

,, ~p ..... _g

eSTABSUSI4! 11

oA6 IRr-BROADW! .OR.TNiYSCOI4O ST.,r vorni

Spring and Summer Suits

and Overcoats,

English 1Neekwenr, Hosiery,
Novelties in

Hats from England and the Continent,.

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDING

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS
Send for illustrated Catalogu e -

Charle5 WeSIey Hearn
artist PtIotograpber

729 Boylston St.

Official Photographer for
PORTFOLIo 1912 & 1913

AMost-reasonable rates for excellent

Work.

Have your picture taken now and.

exchange with: your friends in

the Senior Class who are soon.
to leave you.

Huntington Ave.
T.e, , mr. PICTURES and/nT eatre. AL. LUTTRINGERS

- Stock Company
IN

THE LIGHTHOUSE BY THE SEA
THUR. FRI. SAT.

, i
, I .

fi
for 6veyr Occasion-

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

I IW 

Classified Advertisements and Notices
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